The Media Center recently acquired several new
resources. If you would like to see them or learn
more about the Media Center please visit our
webpage: www.eocumc.com/media-center

A Theology of James, Peter, and Jude: 13 Lessons on Key Issues and Themes offers a thorough exploration of the theology
of each book, including introductory issues and major themes,
and shows how each book relates to the broad picture of New
Testament theology.
Poets and Saints Curriculum: A Community Experience is a
holistic journey through the lives, wisdom, and worship of
"ordinary" Christ-followers, saints and poets, throughout the
history of Christianity that God used to wake up the world to
his ancient and eternal truths.
All Things New; Heaven, Earth and the Restoration of Everything You Love explores the revolutionary idea that according
to the Bible, heaven is not our eternal home – the New Earth
is.

Things I Wish Jesus Never Said are things he said that challenge us - even make us uncomfortable. But even the hard
things Jesus said are meant to teach us - they are words that
lead to life!

Wait and See; A Study on Waiting Well explores how we can
view God's pauses as opportunities to know Him better living
peacefully during faithful waiting. Study the lives of Joseph,
Moses, David, Nehemiah, Abraham and Sarah, and Noah.

Great Chapters of the Bible; Romans Eight helps us to see
clearly the journey from doubt to faith—from discouragement to
hope—that God has for us.

The Beatitudes; A Life Filled With Blessing walks us verse by
verse through Jesus’ most famous teaching — the Beatitudes.
Jesus’ ministry was not just about getting things right with God
so you can go to Heaven. It was also about getting things right
with God so that you can truly live on earth.
Building Skupperton; The Key to the Best Me teaches children
the keys to being the best they can be as they learn the seven
foundational principles of a good Christian life.

New Hope; the Key to the Best Me assembling, painting and
perfecting a minute detail of a miniature town as Biblical truths
seen in the lives and experiences of its inhabitants are uncovered. Each story takes place in a particular area of New Hope
and teaches children a unique lesson about discovering and becoming the person God created us to be.
The Miracles of Jesus; Finding God in Desperate Moments explores the miracles of Jesus, helping us to see that our weakness is an invitation for God to work powerfully in our lives and
reminding us that we need God on our best days just as much
as we do on our worst.
Daring Faith; teaches the value of living by faith. Each lesson
opens with an animated Bible story about a biblical hero who
accomplished all that God had destined him to do, because of
his trust in God’s power.

Youtude; Broadcasting Your Attitude To Others teaches about
the Beatitudes Jesus expects us to live by. They will understand
how "the attitude you use is the attitude you choose" and their
attitude is broadcast to others—good or bad!

